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Compass Payments/Consent 
The following events are now available to consent and pay through Compass. 

 Wheels Club 

Farewell to Mr Burnside 
As you would have seen, James has decided to move permanently to Queensland. He has sent a farewell 
message through Compass and we look forward to seeing him on Friday at assembly and wishing him a 
proper goodbye. Please pop into the office if you would like to sign his card. 

End of Term  
This is the last week of Term 2. We will be holding our final assembly at 2:15 on Friday followed by a 2:30 
dismissal. TheirCare will be available if needed. 

Student Reports 
Student reports have been released on Compass today. They are a celebration of two terms of learning, 
and what treat to have moved through the semester with relatively few interruptions. We hope you enjoy 
reading about your child’s accomplishments. 

Parent/Teacher Conferences 
This Wednesday all students except for 1/2G will have their Parent / Teacher Conferences.  The 
conferences start earlier than school finish time, but students will be participating in activities with all 
remaining staff not involved in the conferences, and do not therefore need to be picked up early. Booking 
is through Compass, and if you would like any assistance please see the office or your child’s teacher. 

Changes to COVID Regulations 
From this Saturday, there are two important changes to COVID restrictions in schools: 

 Staff and volunteers no longer will need to be vaccinated to attend school 

 Parents and carers who are COVID positive will be allowed to drive their children to school or 
childcare. They should avoid exiting the vehicle, but must wear a mask at all times if this is not 
avoidable.  

We will continue to take many precautions around school including attending to our ventilation, which 
makes a big difference in avoiding transmission. Should you need any more RATs please let us know and we 
will be happy to provide them. 

Lost Property 
We have quite a lot of lost property at the moment. It will all be displayed on Friday before, during and 
after assembly, but please remember to clearly name all clothes items so they can be returned to their 
owner quickly. 
Lock-down Drill 
Last Wednesday we practised our Lockdown Drill with great success. We pretended a mob of kangaroos 
were in the yard, and student feedback was that they would like people to run around the yard with 
cardboard cut out kangaroos for future practices! We will not be going this far, but will have another 
practice early next term to ensure we are all comfortable with emergency procedures.  

Lunch orders 
Following a review of our current lunch orders, and in consultation with School Council  and the              
management of Branded Burgers, we are again making some changes to the provision of a weekly lunch 
order service to our students.  



From the first week of Term 3 Mr K’s Deli in Wandin will be our primary provider, and we will offer special 
lunches from Branded occasionally throughout the year.  

To order a lunch order from Mr K’s for your child, please send orders in on Wednesday mornings, for 
lunch on Friday. Further instructions can be found on the attached menu.  

Thank you to the volunteers we have to take the lunch orders to Mr K’s on Wednesday morning. The 
roster will be published here next term, and thank you to Jonas for taking the first shift.  
Spare clothes for sick bay 
Our sick bay is desperately low on socks and larger sized pants in this wet and muddy weather. If anyone 
has some spare socks or old pants at home they could donate, we would be most appreciative.  

Staff 

For this final week of Term 2, and the first week of Term 3, both Mrs Garner, and Mrs Nolan will be taking 
long service leave. Mrs Lowe, Miss Henderson and a visiting Business Manager, Mrs Gerace will man the 
office in Mrs Nolan’s absence, and Mrs Garner will be replaced by a Seville Primary Favourite —Mrs 
Glenn!  

Year 6 Seville FNC Gate Roster 
Next game is Saturday 23rd July and we thank the 3 families that have signed up for a time slot on this 

day. We then only have only 2 games after this and require a few spots to be filled still. Please login to 

SignUp to select a time slot.  

 2 spots on August 20th 

 3 spots on September 3rd. 

Sustainability Free Dress Day 
Thank you to everyone who donated to our sustainability program on our Free Dress Day last Friday. The 

funds will be used to further improve our veggie garden and cooking with all classes.  

Reminders 

 Brekkie Club  - Each morning at 8.45am in the Library. Please enter from the Railway Rd end of the 
Admin Building. 

 Lunch Orders from Term 3 lunch orders will be due on WEDNESDAYS for delivery on FRIDAYS. 

 Reports available to download - Monday 20th June 

 Parent/Teacher Conferences - Wednesday 22nd June 

 Last Day of Term - Friday 24th June. NO LUNCH ORDERS. Assembly 2.15pm, Students dismissed 
2.30pm. Mr Burnside coming to our final assembly. 

 

Term 3 

Lunch Orders provided by Mr K’s. Hand orders in on Wednesday for Friday lunch.  

 First Day of Term 3 - Monday 11th July 

 Curriculum Day - Monday 25th July 

https://signup.com/go/yxuHUQu


Friday Lunch orders Starting Term 3 


